KKVEUITIOXS.
We print this morning what fpurporta
to be a revelation of thejoath, grip, pass
won, nnd objects, .of '4ho organization
x
commonly known as trie
Klan.
Its accuracy is not vouchi'd for, for its
source is not authentic, but on tho contrary is one casting strong suspicion on
its genuineness. Indeed, tve do not Touch
that there ia any such associattonjn existence, and are far from regarding the
paper of the Memphis Superintendent of
Polico as reliable proof He prefaces it
with the story of the mode in which it
came into his possession, which the pub
lie will reoeivc for what they may deem
it worth. In publishing it, we do not desire to pander to prurient curiosity for
the horrible and mysterious, but to inform
the public in regard to matters in which,
whether this farrago be true or false, they
have
deep interest 1W, if it be the
first, it imlioatoa a htnlc of socipty truly
appalling, and llU proper Hint it should
be realized atoiiee; and if it is a Radical
invention to excite prejudice and form a
pretext for tyranny nnd oppression, it
should be oxhiliitod and exposed if
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Tliore were Beventyfivc death in New
Orleans last week.
The cold weather hag severely Injured
the peaoh crop In the vicinity of St. Louis.
TliPre were flixly-nin- c
Cream New York
laBt monthtDrolving lowea to the amount
of atiout half a million.
A few days ago a vessel arrived in New
York from Liverpool, having thirty-tw- o
on board.
professional
In Broadalhin, Fulton county, New York,
Mrs. Sander, of Albany, while on a visit
a fewdayg since, fell down Btair and was
pick-pock-
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TUJ3 DREAD OF TENXESSEU

the case taken to the Supreme Court at

Brownsville.
.me irraj ana uimes, under mtorma--tio- n
The indecent haste' of Mr: 'Griffin was
I
tho subject of much comment by the bar
brought to' its attention by one of and
It revealed a personal
iipectitors.
sForney'8 papors, and derived by this lat feclinir in the matter inconsistent willvthe:
ter from the Constitution of tho United dignity and courtesy that should charac
States, warns the faithful that impeach- terize nn honorable attorney, and wholly
belied his former and frequent professions
ment of Andrew Johnson will not per- of a desire that simple justice might be
conld
manently get rid of him. We presume done. The dirtiest of carpet-bagger- s
scarcely have shown more exultation over
from the serious style in which the anpronounced opinion.
. .
nouncement is made, that some Radical the

ignoramuses had been laying this
tering unction to their guilty souls. Tho
Press and Times is careful to admonish
them f that this is a most "inexcusable
mistake," and to urge "caution." Be
wary, it says. Ejection from the Presidency will only unfetter a monster ; and
transported with fright, the editor's
imagination pictures numer
struck
calamities.
First, he may becomo
ous
Governor of Kentucky, and inaugurate
another war against "the best government tho world oversaw;" or lie may
tako command of things in Delaware, and
sitting at her capital "squat like a toad"
make untold mischief; or worst of all,
after swinging round an. immense circle,
may return to Tennessee, and squelching
out the gubernatorial aspirations of some
such "trooly loil" son as Stokes orMul-lin- s,
finally land in the United States
Senate again, and thero bo a thorn in the
side of his persecutors for an indefinite
period.
The opinion that Mr. Johnson would
be rendered by conviction, disqualified
for any offico under a State government,
is an error. Article 1 section 3 of tho
Constitution sayj :
' Judgment in cases of impeachment
shall not extend beyond removal from
office, and disqualification to hold and en
joy any office of honor, trust or profit un
flat-

horror--

TnE right of tho new Sheriff and
County Court Clerk to take tho offices to
which they claim to have been elected in
Sumner county has been contested Tho
Gallatin Examiner says it was the foulest
election ever held in that county, and
that on the hearing of the cases, certain
grave questions will be presented having
Borne bearing on the matter in issue.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.
MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.
PROPOSITION TO

WITHDRAW

IMPEACHMENT CHARGES.
PItOCEF.DI.VflK.

COXOKF-SSIOXTA- I.

A Montreal special says that the McGee
murder haa created intense excitement.
Erominent loyaltlrish citizens are vjry
as:a plan of: general assassination, in
5wl,irh 'those concerned in Fenian nrnsprn- '
tion there, is reported.
7
The American Consulate s flag was towered, and the Consul officially reported the
matter to the United States government.
The body will be met
by the
citizens en massee, and the funeral will
take place Friday. The body is to lay iD
state Thursday, and a grand funeral car
is being built. The funeral is to be a great
popular demonstration.
Sixty thousand
persons is expected to be present. The
polico are on the alert, and the outlets to
the States are closed. The Royal proclamation is placarded everywhere. The Fenian leaders here are very quiet
Ottawa, April 7 Evening. The adjourned inquest was resumed in the afternoon, and a large number of witnesses
were examined.
1 he evidence taken was
mainly in connection with the finding of the
body after the murder. The case againBt
Whelan deepens hourly. Thegovernment
detectives are in possession of a slron?
chain of evidence implicaing him, and the
Crown reckons confidentially on his being
loaueu revolver was lound on
the man.
his person when arrested, and a cartridge
in one of the chambers was evidently new.
This chamber bore traces of having
been recently discharged ; other chambers
were bright and clear. The bullets with
which it was loaded were exactly the same
as that which killed Mr. McUee. It is
generally believed that a gang of ruffians
are mixed up with the assassination. Two
or three parties, against whom there is
strong circumstantial evidence, were ar
rested as accomplices of Whelan. In order
to expedite the trial, the Crown will proba
bly take the case out of the hands of the Cor
and then it will be brought
oner
before the Jfolice (Jourl.
Toronto, April 8. A man named Jas.
Ryan, formerly a member of the Executive Council, was arrested in this city by a
government detective, and was brought bewho re
fore a police Magistrate
manded him until further orders from Ottawa.
Montreal, April 8. A public meeting
to
of the citizens was held at noon
express their indignation at the assassina--rio- n
of McGee, and condolence for the fam
ily. The most intense excitement has pre'
vailed all day.
un-eas- v.

a

Miscellaneous.

"

Memphis, April 8. The committee appointed by the Arkansas Convention for
that pnrpo3e,j;havc declared, tho Qonstitui
tion adopted. No order hai been received
fromlGen. GiJIeoi announcing tho result of
tho election.
The late high prices of the staple ha
induced many planters to prepare for putting in much larger crops than was intended.
New York, April 8. The Photographers'. Convention adjourned
after
action looking to the appointment of conv
mittees in each State, town and city of the
country to collect funds to contest the extension of a certain patent, which they
consider inimical to their interest.
Hartford, April S. The full vote of
the election in Connecticut is 99,323 ; larger
by 5000 thap over before. Governor
is 1735.
Washington, April 8.The special bill
relative to jurors, was before the Senate today. It will allow the courts in the case
of Surratt and Jeff. Davis.to summon jurors
from any State in the Union.
The impeachment managers met
to consider some evidence not offered, concerning the President's intention of defeating the tenure of office bill. No decision
made. Another meeting takes place tomorrow,
Ottawa, April 8. The body of McGee,
after funeral services at the Catholic
Church, was taken to Montreal.
The
family of Mr.Gee will be amply cared for
by the government. Two men, named
Wheelan and Doyle, were arrested last
night on suspicion of being concerned in
the murder of McGee.
St. Loots, April 8. Accounts from the
plains state that Indian depredations have
been going on to a fearful extent. They
'are murdering men and boys, carrying off
women, stealing horses ami burning
ranches, etc.
Minneopolis, Minn., April 8. This
city has elected a Republican Mayor by
240 majority.
Chicago, April S. The great match
for the billiard championship of America,
between McDevitt and Melven Foster,
commenced
On 35th inning,
Foster, 791; McDevitt, 200.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

STCLP Tim HILL,

In Bankruptcy.

TO OIYE NOTICE.
flllS IS
da7 of April. A. D.

(EORT NEOEEY.)

MAT

ON THE

warrant
wcnj;n.sD.vr, aikii. icstii, isojj. in bankruptcy was tssuwl agninst thoa estate
of
Oppenhcimer, of Nashville, in the county
Isaac
AT AUCTION.
of Davidson, and State of Tennessee, who has

WE

WILL OFFER AT PUBCIC SALE.
IT at 10 o'clock, Wednesday, April 15th, a
largo number of
BEAimFCI. Kmi.TIN 3LOTS,
on and around St- - Cloud, and near the Depot of
the Nashville and Decatur Railroad.
Terms
cash, balance in one, two
and threo yodra, with interest. and lion retained.
It,ls.R. ,rar.e cbance for good investment and
comfortable homes
A- - NELSON !c CO..
AgenU fur R. C. Briubley. McmjbU.
apr9 lw

18G3.

been adjudged a bankrupt on his own petition; that the payment of any debts and delivery of any property belonging to such bankrupt,
to him or for nis use. and the transfer of any
property by him. nra forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the creditors of the said bankrupt,
to rjrovo their debts and to chooso ono or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Bankruptcy, to be holdenlon the 3d day t
May, A. D. 1863. at 3 o'clock r. v.. at the
office of the Register in Bankruptcy, No.83H
Church street, in Nashville, Tennessee, before
Alexander & Bradley, Esq.. Register.
GLASCOCK.
aprO 2t
17. S. Marshal Mescnger.

One-four- th

E.l.

AUCTION SALE.

IS IS TO OIYE NOTICE. THAT ON THK
AT 10 O'CLOCK, TH day of April. A. D. 1S63, a warrant
THISwillMOltXINO,
sell Drysoods, Ribbons, Flowers, a in bankruptcy was tamed against tho estate
handsome line of

ofC

W. Brown, of Nashville, in the county ot
Dnvidson and State of Tenno.wee, who has been
adjudged a bankrupt on his own petition : that
the payment of any debts and delivery of any
property belonging to such bankrupt, to him or
tor bis use, and tho transfer of any property by
him are forbidden bylaw; that a meeting of tho
creditors of said bankrupt , to prove their debts,
and to chooso ono or more assigneea of his estate,
will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to bo
h?ide.n, on ,uo ,,,n Jay of Mav, A. D. 1388.
at o clock p. v., at the office of the Register ia
Bankruptcy No. 82k Church street. Nashville.
Tennessee. berro Alexander
Kwj..
Register.
KR. GLASCOCK.
api9 2t
U. S. Marshal. Messenger.

DRESS AND WHITE' GOODS,
Linens, Varieties, etc.. Boots and Shoos, all of,
late arrivals.
Best make Planters' Hoes at heavy discount
on manufacturers' price lists. Capeting?, Mattings, Furniture, Flour, Meal, Stock feed, eta-- ,
etc., at privato sale.
apr9

It

YEATMAN, SHIELDS JtCO..
Auction k Commission Mr'chts.

FRESH GROCERIES

T

rpHIS IS TOOIVE NOTICE,
U dar of Ap' A. D.

THAT ON THK

1S8S, a warrant
in bankruptcy was issued against the estate ot
of V m. fc. Johnson.of3d'District.inthecountyot
Davidson and State of Tennessee, who has been
adjudged a bankrupt on his own petition: that the payment of any debts and delivery of any property belonging to sueh bankrupt, to him or tor his use. and the transfer ot
any property by him are forbidden br law; that
a meeting of the creditors ot the said bankrupt,
to prove their debts, and to choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Cenrt ot
Bankruptcy, to be holden on tho 24 day ot
May. A. D. 1S63. at W o'clock r.
tat the
offico of the Register in Bankruptcy. No.
Church st-- , Nashville, Tenn., before Alexander
S.Bradley, Esq.. Register.
E. R. GLASCOCK.

Wo have said it was fearful to contemNennte.
n condition of tmoicty that could
plate
April 8. Mr. Wilson,
Washington,
Church
of
the
It is said the Bishops of
from the Military Committee, reported a
Ireland have united in a note to Diaraoli bring into existence ah organization of
bill to continue the Freedmen's Bureau.
requesting hira to save half the Church the character imputed in Mr. Beaumont's
Mr. Horton called up the bill to exempt
whole.
lose
the
than
rather
revenue
publication. If Jt exists, however, there
the property used for school purposes in
A private diiip&ich from Hartford, Con- is a need for it, and the cause is ns bad
No. O Norih College St.,
the District of Columbia from taxation.
necticut says that it is highly probable n
Mr. Howard called up the bill requiring
Sane and civilized
Coneryatirc Republican will be elected as the consequence.
that the reports of the railroad companies
United States Senator.
men do not bind themselves by such
bo filed at the office of the Secretary of the
(Successor to Weakley A Yarborousb.)
The President lian declined to exercise oaths, and band themselves into such as
instead of the Secretary of the
Interior
lirecutive clemency in the case of Wells, sociationa in mere wantonness. Nobody
aprO 2t
Treasury.
t . S. Marshal, Messenger.
rentenced to prison at Frankfort, Kentucky,
Mr. Trumbull called up the bill in reof men in Tennessee, or any other South
STOCK
AFRESH
OF
RECEIPT
IN
JUST
TO
GIVE
NOTICE. THAT ON
IS
for ten years, charged with being a guerilfS
gard to the qualifications ofjurors. It proJ. of Qroccciej and Liquors, consisting in part THIS 2d day of April. A. D.I 1S3, a warrant
la, robber, etc.
crn State, would deliberately adopt such
vides that the expressing of an opinion
in bankruptcy was issued against tho estnto ot
cf
50 hhds. New Orleans Brown Sugar,
S. S. Halljof District No.l.Tn tho county of DaGen. Grant has forwarded to Gen. Bu- moans of protection, unless they wore
founded on public rumor or the statements
"
"
"
Clarified
10
vidson and State of Tennessee, who has been
chanan the papers relating to the case of mado deuperate
of public journals shall not disqualify a
"
10 "
Demarara"
adjudged a bankrupt on his own petiby a ruthless and intol
Street Commissioner Baker, of New Or200
Coffee.
bags
who
shall
choice
Rio
and
competent,
tion; mat the payment of any debts and
juror otherwise
erablo despotism. The world will refuse der the Unilea States."
50 bbls and half bbls N. O. Molasses.
delivery of any property belonging to such
leans, who it is rumored will again be
take oath he can give verdict according to
0 " tlolden Syrup,
bankrupt, to him, or for his use, and the trans8.
DemoApril
Louis,
The
St.
entire
Membership
Con
of
either
house
of
and Peld, the 'Hancock appointee, to believe it possible that any considera
evidence.
"
Sugar,
23
Crushed
fer of any property by him are forbidden bv
cratic ticket was elected here yesterday.
"
reinstated.
is
gress
bugar.
offico
25
not
resoluPowdered
an
joint
that a meeting of tho creditors of the said
United
under
the
law:
introduced
Sumner
Mr.
a
ble number of individuals, young, mid
The Democrats have eight out often
bankrupt, to provo their debts, and to choose
200 " Peachblowand Neshannoct Potatoes.
to the Conamendment
tion
proposing
an
A suit brought in one of the courts of
and
tho
States,
would
there
d
50 half bbls Mackeral, assorted.
ono or moro assignees of his estate, will be held
or old, have leagued together
New Orleans by Judah 1. Benjamin for
stitution of the United States. The pro100 boxes Soap.
at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden en the
Counctictit Election, etc.
fore not bo ineligible to fill such a posi
fareS.
Dickens
April
"
Botson,
a
gave
Candles,
200
4th day of Mny, A. D. ISGS. at 2J o'elook
Star
posed amendment is as follows: No perComplete
8.
April
recovery of fees for legal fcrvices before with such awful oaths and direful purpo
Conn.,
Hartford,
p. 11.. at tho office of the Register in Bank100 "
Starch.
and made a
the war, has been decided adversely to the ses, without justification. If, then, this tion, and, of course, would be competent son elected as President or Yice President returns from every town in the State have well reading here
"
ruptcy. No. 82K Church street. Noshvllle. Ten
100
Cove Oysters.
to any State offico whose functions were of the United States, who has once served been received at the Courant office, giving brief speech of adieu. The audience gave
plaintiff, on the ground that he forfeited be KuxKluxism, nnd a veritable thing, i
50 " Fresh Peaches,
nessee. before Alexanders. Bradley, Esq., R
three cheers as he retired.
100 casks Soda.
sister.
President, shall afterwards be eligible
English 1571 majority. English's majority
his rights and credits by participating in
performed within the limits of the State, as
is a torrildo testimony against the mis
200 boxes Soda, 1 lb papers.
E. R. aLASCOCK,
to either office. Referred to the Judiciary
rebellion.
last year was
Jackson, April 8. In the convention
apr9 2t
Coffee.
gross
10
Essence
U. S. Marshal. Messenger.
Humwel's
is a clear proposition.
This
special
says
Referred.
is
Committee.
it
Times'
Richmond
bill
government
franchise
was
has
and
The
under
the
wrought
it,
that
the
consideration.
Chewing
100
Tobacco.
Caddie's
boxes
i
Ih
in
the arms of
mother was
A child
20 " Smoking Tobacco.
IS TO OIVB NOTICE. THAT ON THK
"Wo arc not arguing it, however, as if
rumored that Gen. Schofield will remove The day "was occupied with debates.
House ol' Itoprcsonlattvt'H.
THIS day
killed in New Orleans on the filh inst. by most overwhelming condemnation that
10 bbls Chewing Tobacco, in bulk,
of April, A. D. 13t8. a warrant in
Mr. Robinson offered the following as a Mayor Rice and other officials.
Wilmington, N. C, April 8. The
bankruptcy was issued against the estate of James
a ball from a Monte Cristo ritle, fired from can be adduced against Radicalism.
50 doxen Brooms,
it wero disputed, but have alluded to tho
"
100
T.
Deonart,
Nashvil te, county of Davidsen atd
of
Buckets,
:
resolution
privileged
Painted
registration
here
is
:
follows
as
a garret window a square distant. The
day,
First
subject, rucroly to notice tho consterna
100 Caddies assarted Teas,
Cominuiilcntloii from tho Commis
State of Tennessoe, who bos been adjudged a
blacks
Resolved, That the resolution of imwhites
police have arretted the man who fired the provesthat the latter has broken up tho
second
day,
50;
19;
whites
on
bankrupt
own petition: that the payhis
sixes,
50
Affairs.
Mustard,
assorted
sioner ofliullmi
boxes
ment 01 any debts and delivery of any property
shot, winch is said to have been nn acci very foundations of lnw and ordor, and tion which Tennessee Radicals are suf peachment against Andrew Johnson, passed
60 "
Rumford's Yeast Powdrrs.
Washington, April 8. The Secretary 103 ; blacks 105 ; in the middle sound prebelonging to sueh bankrapt. to him or for hH
10 bbls Blacking.
dental one.
fering nt the bare thought of being February 24, 1S0S, and the proceedings of the Interior sent to the House to day a cinct for the two days were: Whites 50;
sundered the ties which sustain the so
25 cases Richardson's Matches,
use. and tho transfer of any property by him are
Civilization is advancing with rapid cial fabric ; nnd bus precipitated a con
brought face to face again with that amendatory thereof, or supplemental there communication from the Commissioner of blacks 37. The excitement is over, and 150 boxes Pickles,
forbidden by law that a meeting of the rred
to, be and the same are hereby rescinded,
itors of the said bankrupt, to prove their debts,
Indian Affairs, who says, referring to registration is very great, but there has 100.000 Cigars, various brands.
strides in the young territory of Montana,
people.
Johnson
the
tribuno
Andrew
of
ana to choose one or more assignees of his estate,
tost between tho strong hand of a govern
700 bbls Magnolia Flour.
and that the managers be recalled.
official reports of the 20th and 21st of been no disturbance during the remaining
JLuey have mat selected grouuda for a rem
will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be
" Black Lick Flour.
The Speaker ruled the resolution not February last, in which reference was made three days. It is thought the whites will 10O
holden on the 2d dny of May. A. D. 1SJ.
tcntiary at Deer Lodge City, and the ncces mont seeking to oppress the superior class is still President, and if tho Tennessee
50 boxes Cheese,
it
was
pending
the mo to the necessity of certain appropriates outregister the blacks.
nt 2 S o'clock p. u..nt theoulceof tho Register in
sary buildings are to be erected at once. It beneath the domination of tho inferior, Radical ingrates who fed from his hand privileged, because
ALSO Spice, Pepper, Oinger. Madder, IndiBankruptcy, No. 8S)4 Church street, Nashville,
tion on which the previous question had
go, Candy, Fancy Soaps, Nutmejs, Mace, WrapSt. Louis, April 8. Sedalia and Jefferis now costing $30,000 a year to maintain and tho nggrieved who resist this unnat
for three years, will let him alone, he been ordered, on the 31st of March, as to being made at an early day in order that
before Alexander 3- Bradley, Kin,.,
Tennessee
Liquors.
ping
Paper,
Pepper
and
Wines
Souce.
the faith of the government and the prom
son City elected Radical tickets. Kansas
Register.
the convicts.
All of which will be sold cheap for caih only.
not
they
in
way
disturb
them
the
may
thousand
of
copies
forty
Butler's
printing
E. R. GLASCOCK.
isea of the Indian Peace Commissioners
City and Leavenworth elected Democratic
The McConnellsville Herald announces ural and unjust policy, that if not soon
aprO 2t
It. i.. WEAKLEY,
U. S- - Marshal. Mcengr.
opening address, and no business was in or
may be kept good. I desire to say that it is Mayors. The city of Carondolet, Mo.,
the death of John Gray, supposed to be the avorted, will take on as bloody a shape dread; but if they successfully houn
College
aprO
6
N.
3m
No.
st.
der, except by unanimous consent, until evident to my mind, unless immediate ac elected a full Democratic ticket.
IS TO GIVE" NOTICE. THAT ON
last surviving soldier of the American as the strifes of men ever woro in tho him to deposition, ho may turn and ren
TIIIS
that was disposed of.
- tho
tion is had by Congress upon the estimates
h
day of April. A. D. 1963. a warrant
CnicAGO, April 8. In the
ltt
Revolution. Jt occurred 'at the residence
flow
them.
Blood
as
the
not
may
here,
Adjourned.
in bankruptcy was issued against the estate of
referred to in said reports, and the neccsa- - inning, eleven o'clock, Foster had SG4, and
of his daughter, near Hiramsburr;, Nobl dnrkost ages of tho world's history.
O.
Albert
Garrett, of District No. 21, county of
truculent Stokes predicts, but the fu
ry funds appropriated to enable the Com
McDevitt 481.
county, Ohio, on the 29th tilt. Mr. Gray
Davidson and State ot Tcnnetseo, who has been
Sfetr Tork Items.
missionera to carry out and fulfill the
adjudged
fly,
would
a
on his own petition; that
bo
may
they
sure.
had just completed his 10 lib year, lmving
tixi:
iiukkau.
rrinE REMAINDER OF, TnE STOCK OF the paymentbankrupt
of any debts and delivery of any
New Yohk, April 8. The various suits promises made with certain tribes, we shall
i. Cameron. Grier &
will be closed out property belonging
been horn early in J01.
Last full Gen. Howard reported that
to him, or
tocuch
during the present month, affording a fine op- for his use. ami the transferbankrupt
in the Erie litigation came up before the have trouble with them. I am led to be
any nronertr bv
n
years, thero was no necessity for the continua
Mre. E. Widnor, aged
Titk Washington correspondent of tho Supreme Court in the general term
portunity to varties who are fond of bargains him, ore forbidden by law: ot
lieve this from various rumors that have
that a meeting of
m urygoods.
opts Tw
of Itutland, III., was brutally murdered on tion of tho Frecdmon8 Bureau, and
the creditors of he said bankrupt, t prove
Cincinnati Gazelle writes on the Oth inst On appeals from the order suspending Mr. reached this office of the feelings and in
re
cnoose
one
to
ucDts
or mere
the Sd inst., by a man named John r times.
and
tneir
Drew from several injunctions, and from tentions of certain bands and tribes on tho
TAKES! UP, APRIjL OTII, of his estate, will be held at a Court ofaiMgnees
Bank
who was working the farm of her husband commonded that it be turned over to the as follows
Mr.
a
order
we
the
appointing
plains.
Receiver.
keep
the
expect
to
Indians
ruptcy,
bo
If
holden on tho 2d day of .May.
to
-- on shares.
Pierpont, of Virginia, to Lsurneu openci tne case lor Lirew in a friendly with
He had a lawsuit with Mr, supervision of the military commanders
A. U. ms, at 5 o'clock p. y., nttheoflko ef the
A DARK BAT HORSE.
the government and at peace
Register in Bankruptcy, No. S2fcChureh street,
Widnor at Elgin on the same day, and in the Southern States. But the Radi
gether with some of his political friend
argument against the legality of the apwith it, we must fulfill our promises.
Tennessee, before Alexander S.
arrived here mis evening to try and in pointment of Osgood as Receiver, contend
TTVIFTEEN HANDS HIGH, STAR IN FORE- - Nashville.
killed Mrs. W idnor in revenge for his de
No. "71 North Cherry .Street,
would
expect,
otherwise
we
can
but
as
Bq., Register.
Bradley.
x. neau, sauuio marKs. tweire years old. anu
leal in me trial, rurncss has neen nr cals, many of whom aro connected with duce Gen. Grant to set aside the action o ing the convertible bonds were authorized
E. R. GLASCOCK.
be the case were we dealing with white
looks liko a work hnrsa.
U. S. Marslml. MeMengerapr9 2t
tho bureau in some capacity, who profit Gen. Schofield in removing Pierpont. Gen by the general railroad act of looll, and
rested.
Tho owner is roqcsted to prove property, pay
men and Christians, and a renewal of the
JUST RETURNED FROM NEW cnarces, anu tnKo mo animal away. Apply at rpilM IS TOGIVE NOTICE. THAT ON
lor the nrst time lor years the pnvi by the negro vo'.o, became alarmed at Grant heard the whole case, and after a full that the action of the Erie directors was troubfes of last summer. Besides, if our HAVING where
be personally selected a stock
uctHtquaricn iut:iruuiiuiii x once, nasnvllie.
x tho 1st day of Annl. A. V. 1S8H. a warrant
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